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Apartment 112
515 Chaplin Crescent
Toronto, Ontario
Ca nada
February 25, 1965.

U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York, USA.

//**

I-

Dear Sir:

I wish you to know that I fully endorse your e fforts
to bring about a speedy end to the fighting_in Vietnam.

This unnecessary killing must stop.
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February 25, 1965

The Hon. Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations
New York, N.Y

Honorable Sir:

Instead of new negotiations regarding Viet Nam we respectfully
suggest that you and Great Britain and Russia and France all demand that
North Viet Nam keep the agreement negotiated in 195̂ « Wo new agreement is
necessary. Would you expect any new negotation to be any more successful
that the last? What result was ever achieved regarding Hungary?

Respectfully yours,

to Ambassador Stevenson and
the British Ambassador.

Mail Address Telephone Wire Address
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February 25, 1965

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary General of United Nations
United Nations
New York City

Dear Secretary General,

We write with gratitude and admiration of your remarks
made on Februrary 24 concerning the need for negotiation on
the tragic crisis in Viet Nam.

There have been many courageous individuals in our
community who have spoken out asking for the sane and wise
course you suggest.

WE have written to the Honorable Adlai Stevenson to
tell him that we support your stand and that we hope he too
will be able to speak out for peace.

We wish you success in your great efforts .

Very sincerely

Dr and Mrs. Karl Paul Link
1 1 1 1 Willow Lane
Madison Wisconsin
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6919-C Malabar St. Huntington Park,
Calif.
2/25/65

Dear Mr. Secretary; . s
After listening to yomr

hesitant speech yesterday we are curious.
It peetns you had little

or nothing to say io- the American public
when our forces were losing in Viet Nam.

Now that our forces have
stepped up their effort somewhat you puddenly
decide that we in United btates should ne-
gotiate and withdraw -our forces. It that' ie
not pro-communist Jargon we dont .know what Is.

very truly, ••-- .'.'.'"
B. Alison. .':;;
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Thant Seeking Formula
To End Viet Nam Conflict

" •' UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (M—Secretary-General U Thant
disclosed Wednesday he had been engaged in private discussions
for some time with the United States and other parties to the
Viet Nam conflict and had made concrete proposals aimed at a
negotiated settlement.

He declined to disclose the nature oE his proposals, but told
'a news conference he was confident a formula could be found
whieh would end the fighting and enable the United States to
withdraw gracefully once stability has been achieved.

Thant said he did not advocate an immediate U.S. military
withdrawal. He said, however, that he had the "greatest respect
for the great American leader, President Johnson, whose wis-
dom, moderation and sensibility to public opinion is well-
known." i •

• "I am sure that the great American people, if it only knows
the true facts, will agre_e with me that further bloodshed is
unnecessary and that political and diplomatic negotiations alone
can create conditions that will enable the United States to
withdraw gracefully from that part of the world," he added.
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64a Druitt Street, .

SYDNEY.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

25th... Feb. 1965.

U. Ihant, „
The Secretary General) * * • " - .
'United Nations,
HEW YORK. U.S.A.

Dear U. Thant,

It was reported on the Australian National

Radio that you had held a Press Conference and appealed

that an International Conference to end the war in Viet

Nam be hald.

We wish to let you know that you have the

full support of the Members of the Union of Australian

Women and the overwhelming majority of the women of this

Country.

We commend the idea of your holding talks

with the United States and are sure you will spare no ef-

fort to find a solution and stop the terrible war in Viet

Nam which threatens the peace of the whole World.

We wish you success in your end-eavours.

Sincerely,

Freda Brown.
National Secretary.
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340 West 28th Street
New York, 10001
Feb. 26, 1965 ,v >n, /i/r

Hon. U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary: \^

This letter is to tell you that I am one of many
who wholeheartedly supppct your proposal for peace in
Vietnam.

Please do:not be discouraged, but continue your
efforts on behalf of peace. So^many Americans do not
agree with what our government is doing in Vietnam.
Whatever the original reason for sending tr.oops there,
it is now apparent that they are only contributing to
a worsening of the situation.

The United Nations should step,in and supervise
a peaceful! settlement, and American withdrawal" of troops.
If you will continue vigorously to press for peace,
people of good will all over the world, not least in
America, will"support you.

Very truly yours,

Lester Zwicker
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MAS. H.
,22137 Ybarra fid.
Wood/and Hills, Caĵ

91364

Dear secretary
It is with, disgust

that i heard your remarks about our actions
in south lyietnam, that we AMERICANS dont
,know whats going on,

Well if you will
adress your remarks to the comunists and
tell them to get th© TTTCT.T. out of that place
and live up to the treaty, everything wiil
be just dandy0 '

Stop t©3sling us what
to do and fighting the oonaaunist cause«

The more you open
your big mouth the more we want the u»N. to
close up«

Yours for a free
world not dominated by communists,

C
peiirauary 26th,1965e.H.Weitz
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MRS. WILLIAM B. EISEMAN
\ <•' 27 LADUE ESTATES

CREVE COEUR, MO.

February ?6, 1965

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that your peace-pursuing
operations are strongly applauded, in most
sections of this country. Other than those
who supported Senator Goldwater in 1964, -I am
at a loss to find anyone advocating the odd and
dangerous polities of President Johnson.

President Johnson does not seem to comprehend
that he was elected by Democrats and npt
Goldwaterites.

Our disavowal of peace in Viet Nam and our
apparent lack of concern over the spread of
a fatal nuclear war is beyond belief to me.

As one of our most eminent correspondnets said,
(I believe it was James Reston) the citizens
must take matters into their own hands as
President Johnson is apparently uninterested
in their views.

Sincerely,
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Toulouse le 26 Fevrier 1965

A Monsieur THANT, en tant qu'U. THANT (et non comme Secretaire
general de 1'O.N.U. -

Cher Monsieur,

Vous vous mSler des affaires du Vietnam en tant qu'U. THANT, cepen- •
dant que votre fonction de Secretaire general de 1'O.NU. vous
confere une certaine autorite.

Tout le monde connait les difficulty's, les querelles, et 1'impuis-
sance de I1 organisation dont vous avez la direction.

Pendant ce temps la, vous exprimez vos angoisses quant a 1'evolufcr
.tion du conflit au Vietnam. Vous craignez la generalisation du con-
flit.

Cher Monsieur, ce conflit est bi.en un conflit local; sinom regio-
nal, entre Vietnamiens et Amer_icain's, ceux la meme qui vous versent
des dollards pour voua £gwrf«t'surinonter votre sacree crise financiered
Pour empe'cher une 'generalisation de la guerre, il famt empecher

d'autres nations venir se mettre dans le colflit. Dites aux Chinoia
Dites aux Rasses, de ne pas s'y mettre. Dites leurs, qu'ils reglont
leur coflit de frontieres et ideologique, Que les Chinois produiser^
davantages de riz pour nourir les Chinois, et pour leur eviter d'alie
aller acheter le ble au Canada, et en Europe. Cher Monsieur, que
dites vous si on laisse les Chinois se servir du grenier de riz
du Bud Viet-nam?

35' On^iiegocie pas avec les hors combats"-, rappelez cette fameuse
formule, utilise par un certain general pour s'adresser a Ben BELLA,
rappezlez lui aussi que son armSe a ete taillee en piecejpar le

Quant k Monsieur SHASTRI, qu'il s'occupga de la misere et de la
querelle linguistique sanglante de 1'Inde.

Quant a vous, cher U. THANT reservez votre belle voix pour sauver
"les Nations unies" desunies, impuissantes, ridiculisee par THSffiHBE,
giffiee par SOEKARNO, 1'intraitable Indonesien.

Cher Monsieur, pour empecher une generalisation d'un conflit.il
empScher d'autres nations de s'y mttre, ne vous y mSler pas cher
Monsieur, sinon , je vous donnerais des recettes pour gerer votre
saerde CHOSE, je veux dire 1'ONU

Croyez a ma haute consideration pour votre personne

NGYUEN Dong PHONG
Vietnamien residant k Toulouse
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. - • • - • 'WASHINGTON.

THE United States is
ready to .submit to the

.U.N. .Security Council, .or
any other proper body, mas-
sive and mounting proof

" that the war in South Viet-
nam-is ' . '"armed and" di-
rected" from Hanoi. :

"' 'f he'evidence is now fully
prepared' for use by the
Government at the right

• moment. • - ..
It rests on-captured arms,

captured documents,, testi-
,.mony by Communist defec-
Itors and interrogation of
.North Vietnamese prisoners
of war.

It provds that the aggres-
' sion against South Vietnam
is' "inspired, commanded,

"controlled and supplied''-'by
the. Communist regime--in

-Hanoi. • • - • ; • • • , .
.-. This evidence shows a
systematic violation, of .the,

.frontiers . w h i c h Ha.noi
agreed , to respect in the
Geneva agreements of 1954
and in the Laotian agree-

' ment o f 1962'. ' . - • • - • •
This" evidence' 'm a k e s

North' Vietnam the procur-
ing force: in the attempt
to- overthrow the Govern-
-mentof South Vietnam and,-
in the words of Underscore-,

..tary. of .. State- .George. ,W..
..Bajlj /'the .mainspring \ of
the] 'whole Vietcong effort'."

H ERE is a cross-section.
" of "-1 h e • • information

-• -which documents • the role
-Hanoi has played ..from the-
beginning.: '.
. .Infiltration — From 1959
to 1964 Hanoi has sent 19,-

'.000 military' p e r s o n n e l
across the border to wage
war'aga'inst South Vietnam.
This -figure •• comes ••from

•cross-cheeked reports from
prisoners, defectors and se-

. cret documents.'. There is
substantial information that
15,000 additional infiltrators
entered South Vietnam dur-

' ing this period. In guerilla
'•" warfare 20,000 guerillas can

be equal to a regular army
Of'200,000 to 300,000.

Vietcong Leadership —
. .Most officers, the key. cad-

res", and the technicians for
hard-core Vietcong units in
South Vietnam are from
North' Vietnam,

• Arms Supplies—Large and

increasing quantites of
weapons are entering from
outside. One captured Viet-
cong said that his entire
company was recently sup-
plied with modern Chinese
w e a p o n s . Identifiable
sources of arms in ,a Viet-
con cache were: North Viet-

•nam, Red China, East Ger-
many and Hungary.

Another massive cache
was seized last week. In it
were 80 tons, of armaments
from Communist countries.
Included in the capture were
1000 Russian-made carbines,
900 Red Chinese rifles, sev-
eral hundred Soviet sub-
machine guns, anti-aircraft
guns, recoiless rifles and
grenades.

Supposedly the source of
manufacture of these weap-
ons is to be obliterated.
Captured documents reveal
instructions from Hanoi di-
recting the infiltrators "to
remove' all markings" from
their munitions'. The infil-
trators themselves start out
from near Hanoi in North
Vietnamese uniforms and
change into South Vietnam-
ese uniforms at the frontier.

The Admission — Hanoi
has officially declared that
its."army is the instrument
of the class struggle to lib-
erate South Vietnam:" 'It
has said that "it is the' brain
and the factor that de-
cides." • • ' . • • ' - • • "

"The Thanks — The Viet-
cong have several times
thanked Hanoi for its armed
support.

No Deviation — The Viet-
cong Communists h a v e
never once deviated from
the Hanoi party line.

• * •* * . .'
rnHIS is the evidence which
J- caused the three-nation
International Control .Com-
mission (India, Canada with
Communist Poland dissent-
ing) to report,that "beyond
any reasonable doubt North
Vietnam has sent arms and

•men into South Vietnam
with' the aim -of overthrow-
ing the "legal Government.".

This is the evidence which
caused the U. S. to conclude
that ."the Hanoi regime is
in full strategic control of
every action by the Viet-
cong and is providing the
major share of its equip-
ment and supplies."

WASHINGTON.

W ITH a rarely matched
twisting of the truth but

at least with a certain insolent
candor, Secretary General U
Thant of the United Nations has
now openly become an apolo-
gist and propagandist for Com-
munist aggression in Southeast
Asia.

U Thant has now trumpeted
as revealed truth, and without
hesitation or qualification, the
whole basic Communist line
that the war in South Vietnam
was only a little home-grown
contest involving two sets of
local boys until dreadful old
Uncle Sam intervened to as-
sist the anti-Communist Gov-
ernment of that country. He
has called upon us to "negoti-
ate" and to withdraw ourselves
as soon as possible.

In the process, he has re-
written 10 years of history,
annulled 10 years in which the
Communist Government of.
North Vietnam has undeniably
and consistently directed .and
suj
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5456 Colwyn Road/
^ Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120.

/ February 26, 1965.

Mr. U Thant, Secretary General,'
The United Nations,
Hew York City, H. Y. . ,/vDear Mr-. Secretary: ' ••

A summary of your remarks calling for "talksS between
the U-nited States and Russia was published in yesterday's
edition of the Cleveland Press. I also listened to your
television interview the other day.

Since you have chosen to be a spokesman in favor of
such "talks" I should like to be more fully informed as to
your interests in the matter. Frankly, you puzzle me.

Perhaps I can clear up your thinking a bit. The United
States is involved in 'South Viet i(am at the request of the
Vietnamese government. Russia is there as the agressor and
the recent capture of Soviet weapons there presents an
irrefutable fact, surely you must be aware that if Russian
aid were withdrawn from the Viet Cong, the rebellion would
collapse over night.

I urge you to use your talents and influence to expose
Russia as the agressor in Viet Kara, uo this before the United
Nations. Let your denunciation be as eloquent as your request
for "talks". A television interview and a series of press
releases would be of great assistance to you in presenting
your viewpoint. I am quite sure the American public would be
very interested to learn from you both sides of the Vietnamese
question.

Sincerely,
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2-26-65

U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York City, N.Y.

Sir:

Might I suggest that you leave the

affairs of the United States to the

people who are elected to run them

and just try and take care of the

United Nations which you seem to be

doing a bad job of.

Don't be misled by the McGoverns

and McKees of this country. They are

not the voice of the people.
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With Sunday Morning Edition .
Published by THE EVENING STAR NEWSPAPER CO., Washington, D. C.

SAMUEL H. KAUFFMANN; Cftarrman of iha Board

CROSBY N. BOYD, President ' NEWBOLD NOYES, Editor

BENJAMIN M. McKELWAY. Editorial' Chairman

A—22 - * WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1965

One of the most impressive speeches
to date on Viet Nam has been delivered

, by Democratic Senator Thomas Dodd
•. of Connecticut. It provides an interest-
. • ing obligate to the swelling chorus of
-negotiation talk. .

The Senator has not sugar-coated
his words. He thinks some of his friends

r and colleagues, such as Church of Idaho
: and McGovern of South Dakota, are off
..their rockers when they call for nego-
.tiation now with the Communists. He

. -has put forward a powerful argument
against retreat at this time. And he
has set forth a devastating, even alarra-
•ing, assessment of the so-called militant

; Buddhists. With events to back him
; up, he has left little room for doubt
'.that the leaders of these vaguely orga-

' nlzed religionists serve the Communist
. -cause.

In presenting- this thesis, Senator
"Dodd—a man distinguished for many

"things, Including his role as a prosecu-
tor of the Nazis at the Nuremburg
trials—has put special emphasis on the
.fact that the free South Vietnamese
.are fervent fighters against the guer-

; rillas of the Communist-led Viet Cong.

The statistics are striking and encour-
aging, despite Saigon's political insta-
bility. In the Senator's words, the South
Vietnamese are one of the most anti-
Communist people in the world. And
they include over a million refugees
who have fled from the Red north in
a fighting spirit.

There are other statistics worth
quoting. Some people have the idea, be-
cause of confusing headlines and rather
shallow news stories, that the free Viet-
namese are being clobbered by the Red
guerrillas. Nothing could be farther from
the truth. Senator Dodd has cited veri-
fiable figures showing that the Com-
munists, in terms' of casualities, are
still very much on the losing end of
the struggle.

So there is much to be said for
Senator Dodd's basic thesis that the
United States should yield no ground
in Viet Nam. Instead, and we agree, he
advocates a tough" line to make clear
to Hanoi, Peking and Moscow that they
will be risking a war of Incalculable
consequences if they seriously try to
drive us out of Asia and destroy what
is left of freedom there.
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"~x With Sunday Morning Edition

Published by THE EVENING STAR NEWSPAPER CO., Washington, D. C.

SAMUEL H. KAUFFMANN, Chairman of the Board

CROSBY N. BOYD, President . NEWBOLD NOYES, Editor

BENJAMIN M. McKELWAY/Ecfiforiaf-Chairman
\

* THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1965

Some rather strange bedfellows
seem to be ganging up on America in an
effort to pressure it into immediate and
dangerous negotiations with the Com-
munists to end the war in Viet Nam.
The most irritating of the lot is United

, Nations Secretary General U Thant.
Exceeding his authority with shock-

, Ing impropriety, Thant has called upon
. our country to seek a face-saving way
; to turn tail and abandon the free Viet-
namese to the tender mercies of the

• Reds. More than that, he has added in-
. suit to injury by impertinently suggest-
ing that the American people are not
being told the "true facts" of the situa-
tion by their government.

This strikes us as a display of extra-
ordinary irresponsibility and grossly ill-
informed bias by an international ser-
vant who is supposed to be circumspect,

, objective and above the battle in all
m a t t e r s of great controversy. But
Thant's remarks, though altogether ob-

• jectionable, are in keeping with these
facts among others: (1) French Presi-
dent de Gaulle has met with the
Soviet ambassador to work out a com-
mon policy designed to force the United
States into negotiations with the Reds.
And (2) Britain, while supporting the
United States against the Communist

• Viet Cong, is engaged, as Prime Minister
_Wilsqn_has_satd, in "much patient and

Of course, nobody in favor of peace
can object to the pursuit of it. The
pursuers, however, had better keep one
prime fact in mind: Unless Hanoi and
Peking have something to offer — some-
thing that would make negotiation
worthwhile—our friends would do well

. to stop trying to make the United States
engage in talks that would amount to
a kind of Asian Munich.

There are going to be no such talks
and no such disguised surrender. Al-
though the door is still open to negotia-
tion, peace is out of the question unless
and until Hanoi and Peking offer firm
and trustworthy guarantees insuring
the freedom and independence of Viet
Nam.

It is both idle and dishonest, if we
cannot have such guarantees, for people
like Thant to talk about talks with
the Communists.
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838 Park Pi.
Brooklyn 16,N»Y.

'h0 Hon.U Thant
Secretary General United Cations
N.Y..

Dear Sir:
Yestif the people could only be told the truth...

can you in your position of the Keeper of peace in the world
somehow bring this about ?

And by truth,1 mean,that the facts ... the cold bare
facts of the way the U.S.deliberately insinuated itself,with no justi
fication, into tie affairs of S.E Asia,before the ink was dry on the
rules laid down by the Geneva Conference...

wajy they did it,and the fact; that they did it
.... by manipulating the 'enthronement ' of Diem,against the people's
wishes,....the breaking of the rules.... the refusal to sign the
international agreement... the subsequent intevention with armed
force....

Sir,it is hard to believe,for anyone who has had a vague idea
that the U.S.. A* stands for democracy that this could be done.

It is also hard to believe that the Congress could be so
misled by lies that it would give the res. blanket authority for any
sort of military action... after the trumped up episode of the ^onquin
Bay 'attacks'... when theS.V. and the U.S. was plainly intruding ...

But now ^ir,the situation has become more blatantly a threat
to peace,when our ôv. openly outlines its aggressive intentions,and
openly extends the 'justification' for its attacks by placing the blame
on Worth Vietnam as the aggressor.

Only a country so completely brain-washed,and so steeped
in 'patriotism1 could accept this compounded hypocrisy.... the people,
Sir... do not, know ... the rulesof the Geneva armistice,and they do
njot know that it was the U.S. that refused to allow elections to be
held 'for the reason(Eisenhower's) ... that had they been held,the
country would have voted to go with Ho Chi Minh... their hero and
SaviourJ

Isn't there some power in truth itself.... that would, give
strength to whoever had the courage to stand up in the face of our
hitleristic BULLY?

we in the peace movement feel that our gov. has be-
trayed us... and that it is headed for an unavoidable conflict..... and
worse,in so doing,is destroying one of the most courageous of people's
bent on throwing off one tyrant after another!

best

W.S.P. Most sincerely,
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Ray And.rson Much has been said, these last few weeks about s. political
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A'LXffiiia°le'd Turkey Growers of caiiilndiTiduals» SrouPs and heads of governments and governing bodies
i. A. Barias we note that only yesterday the general board of the National Council
H. G.'cidaUdiuU!trv'"dustrles Counei'of Churches, United States, has passed a resolution asking for 'a
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John Day, Compton
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J. Pierre Dieu
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The Honorable U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations -
Hew York, New York

My dear Mr. Secretary-General,

settlement which will attempt to achieve the independence, freedom
and self-determination of the people of South Vietnam".

Ray B. Edwards
Antelope Valley Poultry Prod. Ass n

Jos. Groempan

development program for the Mekong region".

_ . , . . j_ • i • j_, ,, i . ^Our Committee is running an article in the March issue of our

December, 1964, issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists.
• • «—————— — ~- L " ' " ' ' - -

While the political situation has been under debate of late,
,all too little attention has been given the economic problems presented
in Southeast Asia. Therefore, we were gratified to note that

irs included in the resolution quoted above, is a call for "a broad internation-
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Anthony Mattos
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Mrs. Mary Mendes
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J°hsunisciaus & Merced County && you know, Dr. White calls for the withdrawal of national
Farm Group military units, the use of a UN force to provide security, and

e°p!°omar Potitry Cooperative Ass'n development of the Mekong Basin under United Nations auspices.
Joe Plagenza

Western Dairy men's Ass'n

Charles Robinson We would very much like to have comments on these proposals
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Laborers, San Francisco from someone in a position of authority with in the United Nations
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William Straus-
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Ralph Thomas With appreciation for all that you are doing in the interest of
Orange County Poultry & Egg _-ij n^o ,,«,__
Producers Ass n TNOr±U pe<iCe~—

Tad Tomita
Naturipe Berry Growers

Manny Wetss Sincerely,
Alta Lome Egg Ass n
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John Mitchell, Livingston
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Mrs. Ivan R. Potts
R. 3 Box 59, Snohomish, Washington

Secretary-General U Th&ntr

~ V"Yeur calling f&r peace talks yesterday, as re- i_^
ported in our paper, we.s & light in the darkness.
So many people have s&id that the United Cations
$id not wish to become involved, that it is gasd
to have a direct eppral frem yourself »

We &re m»mbers of th<? Council of Churches , the
Fellowship of Re.cencili&tiQn, end, thf United N&ti &ns
Associ&ti0nf and &re among the m&ny throughout
«ur country whe Cringe at the thdught ef the US&
being a part of the problem rather than part ef
the soluti9nt as we most definitely are in this
tragic situation^

We ptay far yaw, and that your w&rds may be hreded,
and there may be '"a Geneva-type conference as a
preliminary step t@w&rd convening & formal meeting*"'
Then we hope the United Nations will be turned t<$
to t&ke its rightful place in helping werk outt
the situation in Seuth Vietnam. (I enclose a letter
published in our local paper - our own feeble
effort to get some facts before the public.''}

Mast appreciatively,

Mr, and Mrs, Ivan Potts
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South Viet Nam
The war in South Vietnam

drags on with no "victory" like-
ly in this conflict in which the
United States finds herself s o
heavily involved. E a c h single
day this war benefits the com-
munists, who always profit by
strife and turmoil. Now, with
our bombing raids into North
Vietnam, we can be locked on
a 'course leading toward that
f i n a l conflict which over -
shadows all our thoughts, unless
we find immediate, positive and
honorable solutions to th'is
war. (One such is Gilbert

White's "Lower Mekong," in
the December 1964 Bulletin of
Atomic Scientists, reprints of
which may be secured from the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee, 814 N.E. 40th, Seattle.)

Before mounting frustration
in this country builds up fur-
t h e r pressure to attack the
North, vigorous efforts should
be made to negotiate an end
to the war — a war forced
upon the Vietnamese p e o p l e
— a war they have indicated re-
peatedly that they do not want.
Last April, Walter Lippmann
wrote "The truth, which is be-
ing obscured from the Ameri-
can people, is that the Saigon
government has the allegiance
of probably no more than 30
per cent of the people and con-
trols (even in daylight) not
more than a quarter of the ter-
ritory." It is interesting, also,
that that the greatest resistance
is found in the far south, the
farthest removed from North
Vietnam.

The following three Steps
have been urged as an ap-
proach toward a diplomatic set-
tlement by a large concerned
group of citizens, including
Bishop John Wesley Lord, Fath-
er John P. Roche, Dr. Benja-
min Spock, E. Raymond Wil-
son, and others. 1) Negotiations
among aH involved parties to
end the war and establish ef-
fective international guaranties
against foreign interference; 2)
A vital role for the United Na-
tions in implementing such a
settlement; 3) An international-
ly - supported economic and
social program of recons.truc-
tion and development to pro-
mote internal stability.

Letters are urgent to our
President and Congressmen.
Unless public opinion can be
generated to stop the escala-
tion of the Vietnamese war and
seek a peaceful settlement of
the conflict, we may be facing
a crisis similar to the one of
October 1962, when the United
States and the U.S.S.R. went
to the thermonuclear brink over
Soviet missiles in Cuba. Next
time we may not be as lucky.

Ivan and Mildred Potts,
Rt. 3, Snohomish.
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Mr
Se/jnis

2-26-65
r t
me you are very much otrtP'-'VER B- LERCH

of order in "cocking-off" in this matter o3^T
N'HI,PKORYST' :

«-i j , j. j. i / * i . MTVCARM£I_ P&lSuggest shut your trap and/or go back to /^-^'o-/

Respectfully, but not-much

Governor Scranton of Pennsyl-
vania and Governor Hughes of
New Jersey are on the right track
in calling for interstate coopera-
tion on an unprecedented scale to
stimulate and accelerate a vast pro-
gram of expansion and progress
for the Port of Philadelphia.

The two Governors, meeting in
this city, called for a revitalized
Delaware River Port Authority.
They want it to be more than a
collector of bridge tolls and a su-
perintendent of over-the-river ve-
hicular and rail transit.

What they visualize, in substance,
is an Authority worthy of the name
—an organization of men who pos-
sess the authority to initiate and
execute massive port development
ftrojects, who have the authority
of 'top-rank'ing State officials on
both sides of the river to back
them up, who have the knowledge
and experience .to speak with au-
thority on needs of the port, who
have the power to act authori-
tatively when action is required.

In none of these efforts would
the rejuvenated Port Authority hin-
der or obstruct very worthwhile
ahd badly needed waterfront de-
velopment projects already under
way, or being planned, by public
or private enterprise.

; Philadelphia already is the Ikst-j
located and best-sheltered £oj|ri
the .-Nation. The chalterffe il $.
make it the best^q-nlpped and
operated ppr-fin the world—2

ter of international trade situated
at the hub of 'the most populous
region of America'and the Richest'
market on earth. . *•''

The Delaware Valley is/one eco-
nomic community, regardless of
how many political subdivisions
there may be. It is inhabited by
millions of interdependent people
who, no matter on/which side of
the river they live/ mustv rely on
the flow of maritime commerce as
the heart and the life-blood' of in-
dustry and employment ; which
nourish the sinews of progress in
this vast metropolitan area.

The Inquirer's series of articles
this week his detailed and docu-
mented wh^t competing ports are
doing and/what this port thus far
has failed;-to do. General cargo
piers are"' the urgent need here.
Ports tc; the north and the south
of us—-Mew York, Baltimore, Nor-
folk arid Newport News—are spend-
ing h/mdreds of millions of dollars
for j&sw pier facilities, and the
end/is "not in sight. The Delaware
River Port Authority has yet to
spend a^hickel to build a pier in
Philadelphia or Camden or any-

erp else, upstream or down.
!' IF is a preposterous and a peril-
ow£ situation. Governors Scranton

" a/nd Hughes, knowing full well the
/oi-nplSxItyTCfthe-taskand the enor-

y of the obstacles^gre trying
to inject new life into the port.
In these endeavors they have the
full support of this newspap^n.

CVM^

l\

- WASHINGTON.

W ITH a rarely matched
twisting of the t ruth but

at least with a certain insolent
candor, Secretary General U
Thant of the United Na t ions has
now openly become an apolo-
gist and propagandist, [or Com-_
munist aggression in Southeast^
Asia.

U_Thant has now trumpeted
as revealed t ru th , and without
hesitation or q u a l i f i c a t i o n , the",

| whole basic Communis t line
| that the war in South Vietnam
| was only a l i t t l e home-grown'
', "contest involving two sets of-

^ local boys ti'nlil oVr.-.!f;il' 'old"
^ Uncle Sam in te rvened to"as-"
^ sist ' lhe"ari t i-Commi:nist Gov-
\ ""eminent 'of tha t conn!ry7"~He~
'' has called upon us to "negoti-

ate" and to withdraw ourselves
as soon as possible.

In the process, ho has re-
written 10 ^years of history,
annulled 10 years in which the
Communist ! G o v e r n i n n n t of
North Vietnam has u: i . ieniably
and consistently di rected and
supplied and commanded a
tireless and savage invasion of
South Vietnam in endless vio-
lation of agreement made in
1954 at just such "negotia-
tions" as are now being
pressed upon us.

M;

- The Secretary General of the
United Nations, U Thant, is doubt-
ites trying to be helpful, in the
Continuing crisis over Vietnam, by

^wa^advocacy of a negotiated set-
uement.

;But, -when he implies that the
American peonle do not know the
•true facts" behind developments

in South Vietnam^-aTid^when he
urges U. SxJvtfhdrawltV'from that
part of yie/world," it is difficult
to know/just-what he is getting at.

What' .facts relating to Vietnam
are unknown to the American' peo-
ple, and who is responsible for
the withholding of them? /There
are rather grave insinuations here
that he should clear up /

In pressing forHk-s:'withdrawal
-gracefully^rom thpt'part. of

-the world,", is he^ssying that we
should remove ourselves-, not' only

from South Vietnam but from allV'
nearby territory, from all Southeast S

-v Asia, perhaps? i
U Thant stated also that he :

has presented concrete ideas and
proposals to some of the princi- ;

pal parties inv«t?g3Tn the ques-
tion of Vietnam, including the U S '
Yet the White House has stated
flatly that there are no proposals
before the President for negotia-
tions; and that the President has
not authorized anv negotiations.

u Thant should be familiar with
our record in support of peaceful
settlement of international disputes. "
He should know also, as a pre-
sumed expert on international af-/
fairs, that negotiation cannot be a
one-way street. While urging the
U. S. to negotiate, neither he nor
anyone else has yet produced the
other parties to any negotiation.

Thant, the Soviet t.'njon and
Charles de Gaul le of i 'rance—
this is (he splendid trinity
which, whatever (lie intention
in ind iv idua l cases, is taking
actions to remove (he Amer- .
ican presence in Asia , to sully
an American effort against
pillage and murder of signal_
honor' and decency, -?.nd tp_
open all Southeast A - i n to the
hordes of Communist ( hina. ~" :

And it would be done under ;
definit ions which.. on ly Tha.nt_J
.and the Communi s t s can._im- i
"derstand: If C o m m u n i s t forces j
invade or inf i l t rate a country, ;

the resulting f i g h t i n g .is only
i "local" and nobody is intrud-
' ing anywhere. If a n t i - C o m m u -

nist forces respond t" an indo
: pendent country's a,vcal for
I help against marauders , then j
1 this is not only intervention !
I but also quite unacceptable in-, i

tervention.c.-1

liven we preciuus mut

)
• of Democratic Senators whicH] |

* has been crying for weeks fol ;
~l "negotiation"—even though il
^ is perfectly plain that nego-V

• ai tiation at this stage would be
. \ outright surrender to aggres-

sion—may find itself a bit un-
' happy about the international
associates it now has.
^When the Soviet pushes us

vard negotiation—again, at,
! thfe stage, before we could
I polsibly negot i a t e f r o nv ,

strength in South Vietnam—is •!
i.it really likely that this would"L
>be in the interests of the U. S.?
When de Gaulle pushes us
toward negotiation, is it- real ly
likely that this would be in the
interests of the U. S., consider-
ing that de Gaulle for years.
has been attempting to break
down American influence all
over the world?

M * *

\ Is it not odd that Thant should
aeel free to interfere in this
i matter anyhow, since neither

_
, state_Jifi£e^-, nor Communist
VCTiina)Sats..master, is even a
[member of the orginization for_
lwlHch~he_spe.aks2

i * * *
] And does the Democratic
/splinter in the Senate know

that, according, to word to this •
columnist from a distinguished-.

/allied Ambassador, it has al-,
.ready succeeded in convincing
the diplomatic community
here that the majority party
of this country is not behind
the President in Vietnam? The

_ fact that this estimate is ab-/
f surdly wrong and that a vast\

majority of both parties backs
the President does not cure
the measureless harm thathas
.been done to American inter-
ests by the Democratic splin-
ter. . ^

For the President is going to j
take whatever measures are j
necessary to defend our troops
and our position in Vietnam. If
the solemn determination of '
this Government continues to
be belittled on our own side of
the world by men who have
chosen to follow the irresponsi-
ble leadership of such a .per- •
son- as Sen. Wayne Morse of
Oregon, the Chinese may fatal-
ly underestimate our resolve
and bring on major war.



Woodstock, N. Y.
February 26, 1965

Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations
New York, N. Y.

Honored Sir:

This is to assure you that many'Americans applaud your
efforts toward peace in Vietnam.

You were perfectly ri ght in stating that many Americans
do not know all the facts but the facts are not always
available to the people. In a pamphlet prepared for the
War Resistors league and entitled "Memo on Vietnam"
it is clearly stated that the United States violated the
Geneva AOoords which it had promised not to do.

Aside from any political consideration, war is evil«
It has never provided f or peace Just as there has never
really been a victor in a war.

Do not diminish your "efforts toward a negotiation in
the Vietnam debacle and for what it'is worth, know
that most Americans do not ran t war.

Mrs. 'Howard Kondolf
P. 0. Box'58
Woodstock, H. Y. 12498
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J Brattle Drive
Arlington, Mass. 021
February 26,

i.

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Secretary General Thant:

We would like to thank you for the efforts towards peace in
Vietnam that you have made. V/e hone that all of your efforts
succeed.

Sincerely yours,

j/l»uCtlwW\. X^/vJi/Le,

Elizabeth and Jonathan Landers



27 Malcolm Surest
Hamden, Conn. 06514
February 26, 1965

Secretary Gennral U Thant
The United Nations
New York, IT. Y.

Dear Secretary General U Thant:

May we express our gratitude to you
for your recent statement pointing the •wny to an end of the con-
flict in Vistnan through negotiations, indicating withdrawn.! PS
logically nnssible for the United States to carry'out without
«ribarrass?un«nt if our oeople were given the truth.

Mwny of us, especially in our colleges
and universities, struggling against great odds, the barrier of
our controlled news madia„ to bring the facts to our fellow
citizens, appreciate something at Icwst of the difficulties which
you fncs under nressnt circumstances9 and we. stand with you in
sentiment and r>rincit>le.

Very sincerely yours,

Mr, and Mrs. Richard F» ITezzntero
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Executive Secretary

February 26, 1965

Secretary-General II Tharrb
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I wish to forward the additional signatures
appended to the Statement of Appreciation and Support
which was circulated among the attenders of the Pacem
in Terris Convocation. I am sure that the support
among the American people is very strongly behind you
in your efforts for peace in Vietnam and I hope very
much that you will persist in every possible way.

I feel a deep sense of gratitude to you for all
that you are doing.

Sincerely yours,

r̂
^ i<z2~~̂

Stewart Meacham
Peace Education Secretary

SMrvh
encl.



Statement of Appreciation and Support

We, the undersigned participants in the convocation on Pacem in Terris, individually feel
moved at this difficult moment in history to rejoice on restudying the Encyclical of the
late Pope John XXIII. We reaffirm that his words increase in pertinence:

"Men are becoming more and more convinced that disputes which arise
between states should not be resolved by recourse to arms, but
rather by negotiation. . . .By meeting and negotiating, men may
come to discover better the bonds that unite them together."

In the spirit of Pacem in Tarris we express our deep appreciation and support of the recent
urgent initiative by United Nations Secretary-General, U Thant, in the light of what he
called "the seriously deteriorating situation in Vietnam" with its "dangerous possibilities
of escalation" posing "the gravest threat to the peace of the world."

As Americans, we support the Secretary-General's appeal to restrain the fighting and begin
negotiating:

1. "I...appeal most earnestly to all the parties concerned for the utmost
restraint in both deeds and words, and...urge them to refrain from any new acts which
may lead to an escalation of the present conflict and to the aggravation of a situation
which.is already very serious."

2. "Means must be found, and found urgently, within or outside the United Nations,
of shifting the quest for a solution away from the field of battle to the conference table
....Arrangements could be devised under which a dialogue could take place between the
principal parties with a view, among others, to preparing the ground for wider and more
formal discussions....A revival of the Geneva Conference may perhaps achieve some
results...."

In supporting U Thant's initiative and commending it to all world statesmen, we emphasize
that the peace is not "an empty-sounding word," for in Vietnam as elsewhere it must, in
the words of Pope John, be "founded on truth, built according to justice, vivified and
integrated by charity, and put into practice in freedom."

(Signed)

NAME ADDRESS

-'/- I.1 ~ /'"'•'.'-, . — •'?"'< ' '•, I' •'• f

// ' *>

( /

5.

(The above Statement of Support is being privately and unofficially circulated by a group
of participants at the International Convocation on Pacem in Terris. Participants are
invited to attach their signatures. Additional copies will be available on Saturday
noon for further use by all signatories in their local churches and synagogues and by
the press.)
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To a Poet Speaking from the Crested Podium

Were you a knight behind the podium?

I couldn't see your hidden legs, in wood

Board flat against you, tightly nailed

By eyes that couldn't scan my face like yours.

Some little crested bird, too white, ridiculous

To be the naval of your stand,.bestrides his world,

A frail piece of painted pomp,

Small .copy from a larger shield,

That felt the clumps of leaden swords.

Yours cracked a skull. I saw soft brains slush from

A half head bloody globe of good .

Dripped wine, it barely tastes, impaled

On the moment by repeated gores

You give convention's god, a bird so ominous

In symbol stamped on wooden still made circle, whirled

Only in jrour marshalled romp.

So make him fly to peck congealed •

Blood already shed for greater lords.
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c John F. Berko
"v - 2^8 S. Spaulding Ave.

Chicago, 111. 60623

February 27, 1965

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
UNITED NATIONS Headquarters
New lork City, N. I.

lour Excellency:
"i

I wish to express to you my warmest thanks for your courageous
statements concerning the need for negotiated settlement in the war
in South Yietnaia.

Last Sunday night, February 21, Milburn Akers, the editor of
The Chicago Sun-Times newspaper, on a TV discussion program
"Off the Cuff" on Channel 7 said the following:

"When I think about this small Yietnames people, about what
we have been doing there in the last decade, about what the
French were doing there during the previous decade, and what
happened there even before that, I get sick at the stomach.
This to me is the proof of the bankruptcy of Western civi-
lization."

lour Excellency, please do not listen to men like Richard Nixon
dominated by their egos, their pride, their ambitions for power.
Call in the most powerful words in the name of humanism ©n the
conscience of all mankind to exert pressure so.that the massacre
is stopped and peace restored in that unfortunate nation.

If nothing else helps, use the threat of resigning your post*

I wish you success in your difficult task.

Very sincerely yours,
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• 7802-l8th Avenue,
Kenosha, Wisconsin,
February 27, 1965.

Mr. U Thant,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
New York City, N.Y.

Dear Mr. U Thant:

Thank you very much for doing your best to keep the peace.

I would like to suggest that the following be brought up

before the Security Council:

1. That the United Nations will immediately begin to keep a

list of people that consider wars of aggression the proper

way of handling disputes.

2. That these "War Hawks" will be considered as "War Criminals"

and be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

3. That these names will be made public through the United

Nations when they are added to the list.

Puther: The list of "War Criminals11 will be considered from

such vocations as politician, military, newspaper,

radio, church, etc. if they advocate bombing cities

of another country, threaten nuclear war on other

countries.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

Edward Sandberg



2016 P Street ,
l-BM-ttASSACHtlSET-TS-AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON 6, D.C. phone 232-0803 d.d.202

February 27, 1965

Secretary General II Thant
The United Nations
New York, N. T. 10017

Dear Secretary General:

Secretary McNamara's statistics are most impressive. They make one
realize the complete and absolute evil of modern war I

100 million (more or less) on each side dead and wounded; untold
millions more destroyed in body and soul, fostering hate and
resentment it is incredible to expect that "Freedom" will be
achieved for the Vietnamese by the kind of war now being waged.

We are deeply grateful to you for your efforts to reconvene the
1954 Geneva Conference as a step toward negotiation, and for your
outspoken statement of the existing conditions* And we want to
assure you of our appreciation and our support*

Very truly,

LX

(Mrs.) Janet N. Neuman
2737 Devonshire Place
Washington, D. C. 20008

For ""omen Strike for Peace
Washington, D. C. Area
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BRANCH STORES : WAODINGTON. N: Y.
FORT COVINGTON. N. Y

LE V I N E ' S
FAMILY OUTFITTERS

MASSENA, NEW YORK

Feb. 27, 1965

22 NORTH MAIN ST.

Sec-Gen U Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

Several months ego I sent you an editorial on a world criris
thfit confronted the UN and today I am enclosing- another" editorial that no
doubt will be of more interest to you, personally. I just wonder what
recommendations or actions thrt Mr, Jones would take if he were the secre-
tary-general of the UN.

Respectfully yours

Harry Levine ,«LU^A>r
•*^ 0

C



SYRACUSE

HERALD - JOURNAL,
r - ' '
f : PUBLISHED BY THE HERALD COMPANY - •
.; HeroWPIact.Syraain, N.Y., 13201 ,'

By Alexander F. Jones
Executive Editor, Herald-Journal

Of aU the futile little bleats about
Viet Nam and the: position of the
United States there,, the statement of

U Thant, secre-
tary general of
the United Na-
tions, takes all
the brass rings
on the interna-
tional merry-go-
round. . i

He not only
advocated that
the U.S. get out
of Viet. Nam but
said flatly that .
.our government
is lying to the

U Thant < ' people of t h i s .
country about our position there.

He ardently supports the position
that communist aggression in Viet .
Nam, in violation of the. 1954 Geneva
agreement, should be argued over a
negotiation table. ' '

The presence of the U.S. in Indo-
China as has been stated here before
is due (1) to the collapse of France
in Asia and (2) communist invasion .
of South'Viet Nam. -• :. .•

The U Thant statement -is, in
reality, urging a policy that would re- :
suit, in his own downfall, for the
minute the U.S. withdrew from Viet
Nam his own'country, Burma, would
come under communist control.

Again he buttered up President
Johnson as "the great American
leader whose wisdom,-moderation and
sensitivity to world opinion are well,
known." • ' • ' : -,

• But in the very next paragraphs
| he charged that this same President
(is not giving the American people the
truth about our activities in Asia.
! And this is the man who so stu*.
diously advocated the "no vote" policy
in the United Nations councils on the
subject of requiring nations to obey
charter provisions and pay their dues,
including peace-keeping—a policy to
which we finally subscribed, shame-
fully.
I He is doing more to kill the
jUnited Nations as a peace-making and -

. peace-keeping force than any single :
individual in its history. • •. _J

]" /Told after his press confefcsqce ;
I thjtt France and the Soviet Union haO"
f <i!cided to, take preliminary steps for

a Viet Nam meeting, he said it was
"not unexpected."

I will agree with that. : \
It was not unexpected by U Thanf

for he probably helped promote it.
What a combination to advance

the-cause of peace in Viet Nam—the
Soviet Union which has repeatedly ;
nledeed its support to the Communist
Viet Cong and de Gaullist France
which was run out of Indo-China so
completely after the surrender at
Dienbienphu that U.S. transports had
to be called on to get its army out of
there!

Here are a couple of gems from
the Head Eunuch of the new sterile
U.N.: ' . . . • •

"I am- sure that 'the great Amer-
ican people, if only they' know the .

i true facts and the background to the
developments in South Viet Nam, will

\ agree with me that further bloodshed
is unnecessary.

• "The political and diplomatic
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thjat France and the Soviet Union haS1

(iecided to, take preliminary steps for \
a Viet Nam meeting, he said-it was
"not unexpected."

I will agree with that. '•
It was not unexpected hy U Thanf

for he probably helped promote it.
What a combination to advance •

the' cause of peace in Viet Nam—the
.Soviet Union which has repeatedly
pledged its support to the Communist
Viet Cong and de Gaullist France
which was run out of Indo-China so
completely after. the surrender • at
Dienbienphu that U.S. transports.nad'
to be called on to get its army out of
there! . '•'••• '. • . ' ' . ,.

Here are a couple of gems from
the Head Eunuch of the new sterile
U.N.: ' • . . , : ; - . / : ' ; . . . ' • : ' • ' : . ' . -

"I am- sure that 'tlie great Amer-
ican people, if only they' know, the __
true, facts and the background to the
developments In South Viet Kara, will
agree with me that farther bloodshed
is unnecessary. • '•.

• "The political and diplomatic
method of discussions and 'negotia-
tions alone can create: conditions
which will enable the United States
to withdraw gracefully from thai part.
oi^the world. A$ you know, in times
oj war. and of hostilities the first '
.casualty is truth." - ; ' . ' . • '• ~:

The United States is "answering"
these phony peace proposals by send-
ing American manned jets into Viet
Cong and bombing guerrilla troop
concentrations. . . • • . ' • ' - . • .

There is an easy way to bring
about ^an end to -hostilities in Viet
Nam and that is for the Communists,
supplied by Red China, to get out of
the country.

- Anything short of that is bowing
to Moscow and Peking.
. We have had one U.N. solution of

'a war'of aggression. " - ' .
After 15 years it is still our load

. to carry in Korea. .
1 Neither the wars in Korea or Viet

Nam ever cost U Thant a single penny
or Burma a single life. : . ;!
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SAMUEL COHEN. P. E.

Comltuction Snqinzzi

FOHDHAM 4-73B6 2700 M A R I O N AVENUE

"NEW YORK SB. N. Y.

February 27, 1965

Hon. U Thant,

Sec, General, United Nations.

Dear Sir,

Your statement about the necessity of a negotiated settlement,now,

of the Vietnam War, is courageous, admirable and history making. It may be

the onening wedge toward the prevention of a third World War,

Were the U.N. itself make such a Resolution, it would be very

difficult, indeed, not to heed it.

Yours sincerely with thanks,
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2934 Sunnywood Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan
February 27, 1965

U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

I am vriting to tell you that at least one American
citizen dissents from official US policy. Our
government offers no solutions to the Vietnam muddle,
only short-term tactics that may take us dangerously
close to a major war.

#

I applaud your proposal for US withdrawal from
North and South Vietnam and support UN discussion
of this issue leading to a conference similar to
the 1954 Geneva conference.

Sincerely yours,

Ethel Van Lare (Mrs. Larry D.)
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February 27, 1965

Secretary of the United Nations, U Thant
United Nations Building
New York, New York

Lear Secretary U Ihant:

I& view of the Viet Nam situation as it is - I
feel the only solution is at the Conference
Table.

My opinion is a Conference should be set up -
a concrete time, date and place. I am sure
that for the sake of World Peace - all who are
involved will show up at this meeting.

Thank you.
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1212 East Thomas 3t
Kanitowoc, Y/i aconsin
February 27th., 1965

The United Nations
'Secretary General U Thant
709 United Nations Plaza
New York 17, H.Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I wish to congratulate you on your ethical position regarding the
issues in Viet Kant. I as a citizen fael that this dangerous conflict
should be settled TV! thin the confines of the United nations.

A hydrogen war is so terrible to even imagine, to even consider, it is
a matter for grave concern that the Viet Najn Conflict be ended and all
issues properly brought out among1 the --arious factions and settled in
the United Nations.

I -speak nov.' as a parent, a father, husband and certainly this is an
honest plea. I ask that you and your fine office strive with a dedicated
zeal at bringing about the ending of hostilities in Viet Kara.

I believe that the political issues of our times have groTsn so aloof and
sophisticated, that the human issues have been forgotten. The human issues
are simply the survival of man in the age of the hydrogen borcb S

I believe too that a greater exchange of ideas be promoted between the
United States citizenery and the citiaenery of the joviet bloc nations.

In close, I offer you a very excellent report from an esteemed professor
at the University of Y/isconsin, Prof. Rondo Cameron, who ms kind enough to
send me a copy of his presentation. I hops that you irill read this speech and
reflect upon the pragmatic concepts that Frof. Cameron has introduced.

I also wish to extend to you a warm and sincere word of congratulations for
your actions regarding the ending of the Viet Nam Conflict. You and I share
one major idea, and that idea is peace. Towards this lofty and valuable future
is the goal of peoples all around the earth.

* . Yours truly.

n.

ar:
V SNCL.
Cameron, presentation.

Alfred 3. Rathmann



Van i>ynet Wisconsin

27 .February 1965

Mr. U Thant
United Nations Building
flew iork, flew *ork

Jftr. Thant:
I am inclined to agree with you when you say the great

American people do not know what is going on.
If they knew what was going on,' they would come tto New

York and see that you and all the others in the United Nations
packed your bags and went back where you came from immediately.

Sincerel-y, 2/ (? J)
f ^—A /• • —rf5/^<i-xv^i^.

.Raymond H. Cordrey /

copy to: President Johnson
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Winslow,Ariz.
Feb.27,1965-

Sec.Gen.U Thant
United Nations
New York.

Mr.Seo.GeneralJ

You say the American people don't know the truth about Vietnam.Why don't you
tell us the truth? I am sure it would be_very enlightening to hear the comm-
unist version of the truth about Vietnam.

Sincerely
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V Richard Kirk Washbum
1609 S. W. Morrison Street ' x '!/

Portland 5, Oregon fl
February 27,1965 ".

Honorable U Thant
Secretary-General
The United Nations

Dear Sir:
In your latest utterance on the subject of the situa-

tion in Viet Nam,you have stated that you were sure that there
was -a way for the United States to make "a graceful withdrawal"
from South Viet Nam. I wonder what your concept of this would-
be a withdrawal "justified" by the unsupported promises of a
Communist government whose disregard of past promises to leave
South Viet Nam alone is the cause of the present unhappy situa-
tion?'" Would Ho Chi Minn even promise to withdraw his guerrilla
forces? Would Communist China allow him-to make such a promise,
empty and;worthless as-it would.be? Communist China has arro-
gantly declared that it is not interested in a negotiated.peace,
only in American withdrawal from the continent of Asia in short,
in abject,total,humiliating capitulation on our part. Surely
you cannot expect that from us!

The fact is,sir,that there is no such thing as "graceful with-
drawal" from a commitment to defend,another country against ag-
gression a commitment repeatedly reaffirmed: and. sealed in the
blood of hundreds of young Americans and of thousands of anti-
Communist South Vietnamese. If you wish to see American mili-
tary forces leave the continent of Asia---I suspect it is your
previous anti-British nationalism that makes the presence of
white military men in Asia galling to you then help to insist
that conditions be restored to near enough normal so that they
can leavel You are not insisting on that; you are not asking
the invading aggressors to give up anything. Your one thought
seems to be to get the one power capable of stopping them out
of their way. Do you want communism to conquer Asia? You are
supposed to be an impartial arbiter and peacemaker,but you have
lost my confidence completely,and I do not think the United States
Government has any more use for your suggestions than I have.
Like so many so-called ' neutrals ,you seem to be 'neutral' on
the side of communism.

You are making your proposals as head, of a world organization,
which normally would carry a lot of prestige but which today is
not able to function,being so divided on whether or not to enforce
its own basic rules that it dare not take a vote. I recognize
that it is not your fault that the U.N. finds itself in its pre-
sent embarrassing position. But,as head of an organization that
gives every appearance of being on its last legs,tottering to
final collapse along with a lot of hopes based on a totally un-
realistic appraisal of the present historical situation,you are
hardly in a position to tell the United States Government what
it ought to do. The United States at least can act,which is more
than can be said of the United Nations. The United States is a
natural,not an artificial,entity composed of many millions of per-
SOtlS RYliTT^ted toy A loV1? Of fr11*0^^!7? prt'l- <*: »Mm';'y!«wi*-*.i v.t.--us'i-<.' -.1'u.n J .,>.,,,
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Attalla, Alabama,
Feb. 28,196?.

Secretary General U Thant,
United Nations,
New York, N.T.

Dear Sir;

Am mailing you something to read and think about. You must surely understand
that Vtftt. you was not elected by the American people for the job thqt you have ,
in the U.N., for the American people would never vote for you under any Condition,
and we are learning a plenty about you.

The American people will never stop until they get "the U.N "Biggest Fifth Column
in the World" kicked out of our Country, and every body that works there along
with it.

The U.N is the biggest "fraud" that has been forced on the American people, and we are
good and tired of our Government "gouging" the Tax payers for money to run that
thing, It's nothing but a trap.

The communist has just another round in the U,N. about paying their dues in the
U.N., it just proves we don't have anybody in there to take care of America,
'Kihich the Americans have known for a long time.

Sincerely,

.ffi.Jfr



.1 '

172 Elm St.
Geneva, Ohio
Feb. 28, 1965. / j

Secretary-General U Thant ///^
United Nations

York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. U Thant:

I thank you for your message to the American people, conveying

the message fchat the people in Southeast Asia want to be neutral

and free.

In a recent article to the Plain Dealer I stated that we

should not follow the advice of some to forget Vietnam and think

only of the war on poverty. "We should not allow ourselves to be

tt-13- lulled and fattened for slaughter. We thought Ooldwaterism had

been soundly defeated, and now we wake up to find that his foreign

policies are being carried out, point by point.

Our "aidvisors" were supposed to help the Vietnamese win

freedom, not fascist tyranny. They have been firebombing villages

suspected of harboring Viet Cong, have been killing from the air

friend and foe alike. They have become prime targets. We have

refused to negotiate to ensure a neutralized and democratic

Worth and South Vietnam.

Andnnow when the native population will no longer support

and defend our troops, we turn our weapons of Hitler "schrecklichkfeit"

upv on North Vietnam, blaming our failures on them, even attacking

villages. We are inviting another Korea and far worse, with

both c&na and Russia entering the picture."

I should say that for my interest in world affairs, I have

suffered considerable persecution from the FBI. I still believe in

freedom of speech.

iincerely,

« . Paul CoV,ton.
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D- Bolef

6612 \//aievman /\v

St. Louk, MO. 63130

February 28, 1965.

His Excellency U Thanfc
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

Dear Mr. Thants

My husband and I extend to you our support for

your efforts to urge for an end to the hostilities and

a beginning to negotiations in Viet Nam.

It is most unfortunate that our government is in-

tensifying. the bombing raids in South Viet Nam and ex-

tending them into North Viet Nam after so many years,

and so many millions of dollars in military aid, and so

many lives have been lost*

Most sincerely,

Prof, and Mrs. Dan I. Bolef
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,vi<ii. u Thant, for informal negoci-
(itions in prepaiff&oTlTor a fuflr ,

.' (caJe*Conference.""Mr. Thant told a
n/ws conference Wednesday he had

te the suggestions in diplomatic
foundings with several parties in-
volved in the Vietnam dispute. In
a statement interpreted as critical
of the U.S. position, he said:

«'j"-. "The political and diplomatic
• • method of discussions and nego-

>•' tiations alone can create con-
ditions which will enable the,

C United States to withdraw grace-
'•• :fully from that part of the

world."
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1810' Virginia St.
Berkeley, Calif.
•28 Feb. 1965.

Mr. U Thantt,
Sec. Gen. of the U.N.
United Nations Building
New York,,'New York. . ,..

Dear Mr. Thant,

Last year when you visited and spoke at the Charter Day cer-
emonies at the University of California at Berkeley, I helped
organize a peace demonstration on the campus. The theme of
that demonstration was, "Welcome U Thant. Help end the war
in Vietnam." We petitioned you at that time to speak out
against United States war efforts in Vietnam. We asked.you
to use the authority of your office and the power of your
organization,to halt the killing in Vietnam and promote peace-
ful negotiations.

Our plea remains unchanged but becomes evermore urgent. Help
revive sanity in this nation. Help end the war in Vietnam!

You have now recieved the White Paper from Washington. The
United States seeks to justify its policy of military agres-
sion in Vietmnam and encourages your organization to cease
its criticism of U,S. war policy and ease its pressure for
peaceful settlement. • ..

As a citizen of the United States, a supporter of the United
Nations and world peace, and a member of the world community,
I beg you to exercise the obligations of your office by con-
demning heartily this nation's illegal breach of the peace •
and by pressing unceasingly for an immediate end of the shoot-
ing war in Vietnam and the. immediate commencement of peace
negotiations.

• •• . .. Sincerely,

D. I. Chambers
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^ITHANT CALLED
fjjl A RED ADDICT
whose! BY DERWINSKI:!
s as-!

fChiccao Trlbuas Pross Service!

Washington, Feb. 25 — Rep..
Edward J. Derwinski [R., 111.] j

. . . charged hi the!
House t o d a y ;
that U Thant,.j
secretary gen-]
e r a l o f t h e !
U n i t e d N a - i
t i o n s , 'is a|
M a r x i s t !
"whose philo- j
sopbic addic-!
tion to eomniU" i
nism s h o w s <
itself repeated- j
iy." i

Derwinski' said thai when >
U Thant said yesterday that if j
the American people only knew i
the true facts about Viet Nam •
they would agree with him that j
no further bloodshed is ncces- j
sary, he reached "a new low]
in his anti-U, S, record by j
charging the United States with j
untruthful c o n d u c t in Viet!
Nam." i

The congressman ssid that if; f
U Thant has a consistent, legit-'1
imate interest in the (ruth he j |
should see that the truth be i
made known about President,
Nasser's slaughter of civilians !|
in Yemen, Red Chinese geao-;l
eide against the people of Tibet, j |
the Soviet Union's colonial con-: |
trol of the Baltic nations, and [^
tHfe participation of Nasser, |K
Ben Bella, and SucSansse lead- j I
ers in the terrorist campaign j I
in the Congo.
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Apt. 1505,
Steward Towers,
Laurel, Md. ,
Feb., 28th.,1965

;M. U Thant,
United Nations, New York, N.Y.

V*f~

Sir;

I am sure I am only one of many millions
in this nation who are grateful for your news con-
ference statement, urging that we emit Viet Nam.
The'1 American Government should indeed withdraw its
armed forces and thereby make negotiations for a
representative South Vietnamese government pos slble.

It is obvious that'- our people do not have
all of the facts and s^nce truth is one of the first
casualties in war, we are not likelv to learn t.hem.
Eut mindful of our property interests, of the pre-
sence in South Viet Nam of nearlv two millions of
Catholic refugees from the North -and of the vast
aid poured into the area before the French: were
defeated, I am convinced that we are doing those
interests a disservice by continued hostilities.
The more we bomb, the more violent the retaliation
will become until finally the situation will be like
that In Germany where the Jews were murdered in ever
growing numbers as the war progressed.

I hope you will speak out again, urging
our government to withdraw. Do not be Intimidated
by,nor apologetic to, Mr. Stevenson. He may
privately wish we had not made that mistake but he
is therms a representative of the Administration
In Washington and must ^resent their point of viev;
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DETROIT WOMEN FOR PEACE
?"° ^/tffilialed with lA/omen J^trihe fofor

P . O . B O X 2 B 2 3 . D E T R O I T 3 1 , M I C H I G A N

39 Massachusetts Avenue
Detroit Michigan ij8203
February 28 1965

Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations
New York

Dear Mr* Secretary:

The women - and men - in our group overwhelmingly support your

concrete ideas and proposals for settling the war in Viet Nam

and have sent the following telegram to President Johnson:

"Strongly urge action on U Thant's

concrete ideas and proposals on

Viet Nam No wider war."

DETROIT WOMEN FOR PEACE

We appreciate with all our hearts the tremendous efforts you

are making, not only on the horrible situation in Viet Nam,

but in other areas of world tension, to achieve and maintain

world peace. There is no other way for us to survive.

Sincerely yours,

Lucy Haessler, for

DETROIT WOMEN FOR PEACE
39 Massachusetts Avenue
Detroit Michigan ij8203
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Secretary General U. Thant
United Nations, New York, N.Y»

Sirr

lour-recent remarks relative to the United States
should seek a negotiated peace and withdraw from South
Viet Nam, and insinuating that the American Government
is not telling its people the truth is in extremely
poor taste for a person in your position.

"Prior to American assaults on North Viet Nam I never
heard of your looking for a settlement. It seems with
you it is all right to attack American soldiers, but
American forces are not to defend themselves or
retaliate.

If people are not being told the truth as you allege,
why dont you in your position with the United Nations
speak out. What you call truth is generally one sided
usually the Communist propaganda line.

It would be in the best interests of the United" States
and United Nations for you to resign.

Yours truly

/
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COPY TO; SECRETARY DEAN RUSK
SECRETARY GENERAL U THANT^

U. S. Mitchell Assoc0
1150 Yew Street
San Mateo, California

Inc.

March 1t 1965

President Lyndon B. Johnson
The White House
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. President:

The published excerpts of the White Paper have, unfortunately,
glossed over one fact that cannot be disregarded, namely; that
the war in South Vietnam up to 1960 at least was in every sense of
the word a civil war. I spent a great deal of time in inter-
viewing people at ever level, including the Tribes People of
the mountain area. The war had its inception with a division
of opinion regarding the Diem Regime and the total lack of econ-
omic assistance to the undeveloped parts of the country.

As a result, families were divided against themselves, neighbor
against neighbor, and village against village. It was in this
atmosphere of division that the Communist element from the
north infiltrated and began to side with the revolutionary
element*

Unfortunately for us, the dissident element increased in influence
very rapidly to the point where, from then to now, we have ceased
to represent a majority of the population.

I think the White Paper oversimplifies the struggle in their
effort to justify expanding the war.

Surely we have sufficiently demonstrated our strength to ba able
to demand negotiations at this point. We, therefore, urge you
to take a lead in setting up negotiations between all interested
nations to safeguard both North and South Vietnam from outside
interference, with the United Nations to be the observer and
guarantor of any agreement worked out.

you be given wisdom to handle this most difficult problem.

Yours sincerely,

U. S. Mitchell

USJS/te
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March. 1,1965.

Hon. U. Thant,
Secretary General,
United nations.

Dear Mr. Thant:

We extend our heartfelt thanks to you

for speaking up for PEACE. We admire your

courage in taking a stand for Humanity and

a World without War. We are sorry that more

World Leaders do not take a similar stand

and ve hope you will stand firm in spite of

abuse and misunderstanding.

Sincerely yours4
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D. S. CHEN
179 LINDEN LANE

PRINCETON. N. J. 08540

March 1, 1965

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

When you were elected as the Secretary General of the United
Nations a few years ago to succeed Dag Hammarakjold, a brilli-
ant scholar and statesman, I, and many friends of mine, includ-
ing both orientals and occidentals, feared very much that the
job was too big for you, or that you were too small for the
job. However, we still hoped at that time that you would be-
have yourself and do a fine job for that august international
Organization*

Looking at your past record in the United Nations, one cannot
fail to find that you have not only failed utterly in the dis-
charge of your duties, but also have done irreparable damage to
the prestige of the Organization with your stupid and unlawful
meddling in world politics. According to the Charter, the
Secretary General is "the chief administrative officer of the
Organization". He is not a spokesman, nor an ambassador-at-
large, and still less a policy-maker for the United Nations.
Yet during the past few years, you have advocated the admission
of Red China to the United Nations, and tie invitation of commun-
ist non-members to the Organization as observers. I demand to
know by what authority or under what section of the Charter,
you, as the Secretary General, could have made such absurd pro-
posals? In so doing, you have ceased to be a faithful servant
of the United Nations, and have become a willing tool of the
communist bloc. I wish to call your attention to Article 100 of
the United Hations Charter which says, "They (the secretariat)
shall refrain from any action which might reflect on their
position as international officials responsible only to the
Organization". It shows very clearly that anything spoken or
done by the Secretary General or by any other official in the
secretariat without authorization is ultra vires and entirely
unlawful. You are fortunate in having not received your walking
papers from the Organization; perhaps the reason being that it
is not properly organized and is in a state of coma at the
present time. In the present crisis of the Vietnam war, you
again seized the opportunity of peddling your influence in an
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D. s. CHEN
179 LINDEN LANE

PRINCETON, N. J. 08540

attempt to act as an intermediary between the warring parties
for an informal dialogue or negotiation. Obviously, this was
another unlawful act on your part for the reasons stated above.
In your recent press conference, you accused, by implication,
the United States as being an aggressor, and its government as
having suppressed the news about the situation in South Vietnam
from the people. It is very bad taste for one, even as an
individual to affront a host government by openly condemning
its dealings with its own people. A refined and polished
gentleman would never do that. No wonder you were unanimously
denounced by the press and radio commentators on the day follow-
ing your press conference.

You must understand that there is an international plot going on
to squeeze the United States government from all directions and
then to railroad it to a negotiation table for a long-drawn-out
talk which would suit the strategy of the aggressor well and
nicely. You must understand that the Vietnam war is a sort of
legacy handed down by France, so the de Gaulle's neutralization
plan is not only impractical and unwise but also a farce or a
cheap comedy in the present world stage. You must also under-
stand that if the whole Indo-China Peninsula went red, I do not
think, Burma, your own country,could escape from being swallowed
up by the aggressor.

In view of the fact that you have already lost the confidence of
the public, have outlived your usefulness as a public servant,
and have violated the letter and spirit of the Charter, I
strongly advise you to immediately tender in your resignation to
the United Nations for the good of the Organization and all the
parties concerned as well.

Confucius says that frankness is the most important element in
human relations. Please forgive me for being very frank with
you in this letter.

Yours respectfully,

D. S. Chen
Former Chairman
The Chinese Committee of Five

Million Against the Admis-
sion of Red China to the
United Nations
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2301 Shankin Drive
Walled Lake, Mich.
l&rch 1, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
The United Nations
New York, N. Y. 10017

Dear Dr. U Thant:

In this international Cooperation Year, so ironically
named, your zeal for world peace, justice and amity revives strained
hearts everywhere.

Eighteen years of paranoiac Cold War propaganda has eroded American
integrity and good will toward other societies. Healthy attitudes are
corrupted to blind hatred and concurrence in ruthless power grabs by
Big Business "interests" abroad unshared by the American public. The
Hitler pattern is reinacted.

Our government has far exceeded its constitutional authority by
intervention in Asian struggles not our business. It is appalling that
the UN has not rebuked the US for this greatest violation of UH princi-
ples in its history.

Our UK ambassador, blind to his responsibility toward world peace,
functions only as servant of the War Machine, using the UN as a mere
arena for US bullying.

Our president cries "peace! peace!" when there is no peace. He
covers with holy terms such as "freedom" and "compassion," manipulation
of traitorous puppets who murder their own people, making shambles of
their homeland. The S. Vietnamese "are a brave people," as he says,
but we help nof the brave, resisting invasion, but its cowardly native
agents, protected by US power. Deaf to all appeals for peace, our
president pursues the Goldwaterism repudiated at the polls, squandering
freely both Asian and American lives.

The peaceful citizens of the world count on you, valiant sir, to
exert every power to halt US aggression by bringing it to censure and
appropriate sanctions by the UN. US intrigue defrauding the People's
Republic of China of her rightful UH seat sileces a fourth of the world's
people in UN decision^of universal concern. This must endl

Peace depends on honorable, non-military competition of rival
social systems,- not on invitation to holocaust.

Yours for sanity, justice and peace,

R. P. Brede

Incl. Wm. Winter COMMENTS,'
C.c« to LBJ, Adlai E. Stevenson, senators Morse & Gruening, MLch. senators
and rep. Earnum.
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WASHINGTON.

W ITH a ..rarebL_.matched
twisting of_ thejjuth. feut

_ _ ,
candor. -Secretary GeneraLJJ
ThanL2Lthe.Umt.e(LNations has
now openly become _an apola-

.gist and propagandist for_Cprn_-

V'
->W/A-A. iNyoift&p.,

The Secretary General of the
United Nations, U Thant, is doubt-
less trying to be helpful, in the
continuing crisis over Vietnam, by
his advocacy of a negotiated set-
tlement. .

,.But, ^hj5n_Jie_irnjjlie^halUttie
_the_

"true facts"Jbehind deyelopm.entS-
in South Vietnam; and when he
urges U. S. withdrawal "from that
part of the world," jt is difficult
t2Jyi2^Usj;_what_he_ i_s .jjetting_at.

What facts relating to Vietnam
are unknown to the American peo-
ple, and who is responsible for
the withholding of them?. There.
££& .r.at,hej. ,gjay.e^nsjnuations_£e,r_e.
tl]M_ie_.sliould_cl.eir_jip,

In pressing for U. S. withdrawal
— gracefully — "from that part of
the world," is he saying that we
should remove ourselves not only

from South Vietnam but from all
nearby territory, from all Southeast
Asia, perhaps?

U Thant stated also that he
has presented concrete ideas and
proposals to some of the princi-
pal parties involved in . the ques-
tion of Vietnam, including the U. S.
Yet the White House has stated
flatly that there' are no proposals
before the President for negotia-
tions; and that the President has
not authorized any negotiations.

ILIbant. shniild-beJamiliar_witb
our_ie.cord.-in.support..of. peaceful
settlement of international disputes,.

sjurned..expert on. international.ja£-
fairs, that negotiation cannot be; a,
one-way^strget, While urging 'the
U7"S. to negotiate, neither_he nor,

. else _has _ y e£ prodycedZthg,

.jesitatipn.pr_aualificatipnL the_
whole basic..CommurasLJme.
that the war in South Vietnam
was only a little home-grown
contest involving two sets of
local boys until Dreadful _old
yjvcle SartiL.interve.ned_to_a&;
.sist the _anti-Conimmust-Gav-
ernnient_of_ihaL_CDU]itry_. He
has called upon us to "negoti-
ate" and to withdraw ourselves
as soon as possible..

In the process, he has re-
written 10 years of history,
annulled 10 years in which the
Communist Government of
North Vietnam has undeniably
and consistently directed and ;

supplied and commanded a
tireless and savage invasion of
South Vietnam in endless vio-
lation of agreements made in
1954 at just such "negotia-
tions" as are now being
pressed upon us.

* i *
Thant,_the_Sqvict_Union. and

Charl_e.s_de .Gaulle of France—
this is the splendid trinity
which, whatever the intention
in individual cases, is taking
actions to remove the Amer-
ican presence in Asia, to sully
an__American._effort_.against
jjjllage_and, jnurder _ofl signal,
honor and _decency, and to
open all Southeast Asia to the
hordes of Communist China.

* •* * •
And it would be done under

definitions which only Thant
i and the Communists can un-
Lderstand: If Communist forces.
;. jnvade_or_ infiltrate a country,

tjie_j^sulting_fig:ht.ing,Js_ojily,
"iSSaL" and nobody is intrud-
ing anywhere. If_an'ti-Commu-
WgLiorce.sj:esBpnd.t.o..an,incle:
pende'nt__ country's appeal for
helg^against m arauders, then_
Jus is not only..intervention.
tat_aJsQ_auite_unajacepta.ble. in:
tej.ven.tiQn. •

Even the precious little band
of Democratic Senators which
has been crying for weeks for
J/negptiation"—-even.though it
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43-16 53 St.'.
Woodside, N.Y. 11377
March 2, 1965

Hon. ILThant
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your efforts in calling on the United States
to negotiate the war in Vietnam. As an American citizen, I
am very concerned about our ignoble part in this conflict and
have written to President Johnson several times. As you say,
if the American people knew the true facts, they would call for
negotiations also, but it is doubtful that they will ever know.

Is there anything further that you can do? Is it: possible for
you to issue a white paper refuting the one Just issued by
our State Department? Oan you call on President Johnson in
Washington or invite him to the U.N. for further discussion?
Since the New York Times has criticized the war, any comments
you would make will certainly be printed there.

I thank you for your previous efforts and beg you to put
even more pressure on our government as all well-informed and
right-thinking Americans are trying to do. While the debate
goes on thousands of Vietnamese and many Americans are losing
their lives.

Ruth Gilbert
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and you

•A

Mr. Engers

S
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25 Feteaarj 1965

besa asked by the Sees«etaj!3^6sne3?al to

acknowledge rse«dpt of your letter of 14 Febyuaapy

cssaeeimiog Vi©t~$am,. the oostents of whiofe have been

dulj not^S* Efearawfailei the Beeretaiy-SeGeral some
d^s ago issued a statement on this qusstioaj ®

of ^iieh is eaelosed fos* yoor i

Chef ds Cabinet

She B®v@£@&& 8*A»W» Bruefel
Ha?st Setiiodist Ch.us?ch

aisd Fi^tisri©
Plain©®
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2

Sea* Miss

Dn bsfealf of tfa© SsojfetazgMSsaoieal.» I acknowledge

receipt of yous- letts*1 of 26 Febroaas^r, the eoatents of

wMofc liave been dal^ noted, Th© SeoreUaj^-Oenesral was
most grateful fas th© poem you views good oaough to

6.

liss Maasgasot 0«.
Box 351
Sirdeawood College
St*
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S Macob lf65

leas? fe. Hathaway,

, ©n behalf of the
of you^ lettea? of 24 Fe^usiy 19^5? and am

desired to say that be is not in a position to arrange
t&e youa? appearance lj«fo^e a United Sations body.

S. ?»
Chef de Cabinet

Ma?, Manning Bathaway
Mtosstey at Law
910 Pettofcseot Building
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On behalf of the Seea?sta3Ey-8eiie^sl.j 1 wish to

eceipt of yotw letter of 26 Fobruasjyj the

contserts of vrhich have Tb^an duly

C* V»
C&»f d©

leaofeem
?®%®&y

Inc.
Sq3?th Fifteeatfe
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of wM&b have lj©aB duly

fhai

30



3 March 1965

Bear Sis»t

On be&alf of the Seoaretas^r-Seneiajal I wish to

acknowledge receipt of yova* letter of £4 Pefcamary and

aa deglsed to eay that he was very muoh intes^sted to

receive your views on the situation in Indo-Chlna.

truly»

C# V» ffarasiaflian
Chef de Cabinet

the Reverend lalt©3? Mitchell
Hanoho Santa Fe
Galifoiwia


